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Coverit has created EFFETTI DECORATIVI, a choice of ten different 
special atmospheres, which can be realized simply by using one of 
the 10 available kits. Each kit contains the two products ready-to-
use and all that is needed for easy application. The base is VESUVIO 
but also CARRARA, DUETTO or CALCITE, in natural white or coloured 
black depending on the kit: 
 
Kit Corten (black base coat col. 2N) 
Kit Luna d’Argento (natural white base coat col. 01) 
Kit Terra Marina (natural white base coat col. 01) 
Kit Luci Polari (natural white base coat col. 01) 
Kit Blu Oceano (black base coat col. 2N) 
Kit Nero Metropolitano (black base coat col. 2N) 
Kit Tramonto Dorato (natural white base coat col. 01) 
Kit Notte nel Deserto (natural white base coat col. 01) 
Kit Oro Profondo (black base coat col. 2N) 
Kit Rosso Marziano (natural white base coat col. 01) 

USE  

Let the surface dry for at least 48 hours. Shake well before use. 
Apply the content of bucket no. 1 using the soft sponge found in 
the kit, proceeding for ½ m2 at a time, taking care to remove excess 
product or dripping using the soft, dry TNT cloth supplied in the 
kit, until complete absorption. 
Let the surface dry for at least 1 hour, then proceed with the 
application of bucket n. 2 content, shaking well before use, and 
using the second clean sponge supplied. Always proceed for ½ m2 

at a time, taking care to remove excess product or dripping using 
the soft, dry TNT cloth supplied in the kit, until complete 
absorption  

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION  

The environmental temperature should not be outside the 
following range:  +5 °C and +30 °C. 

STORAGE  

The product maintains its properties for a period of 12 months if 
protected from excessive heat and cold.  
Storage temperature should be between +5 °C and +30 °C. Protect 
from freezing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SAFETY GUIDELINES 

Avoid contact with skin and eyes. If contact occurs, rinse thoroughly 
with water.  
Keep out of the reach of children.  
For further information consult the Safety Data Sheet. 

DISPOSAL 

The product must be disposed in accordance with current 
regulations.  
Empty containers should be sent to recycling plants. 

 

TECHNICAL DATA 

Packaging 1,25 l + 1,25 l buckets, 2 sponges, 1 TNT pack 

Theoretical yield About 9 m2 per kit   

Aspect  Dense liquid  

Dry to handle 2 hours with 20 °C room temperature 

VOC  
Dir. 2004/42/CE 

Max 1 g/l  
Cat. A/l, limit value 2010: 200 g/l  
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